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THE BLOOD BOUGHT SHORE.

KY Mise C. M. A.

Out upon the stormy main,
O’er the raging «area we ride ; *

Shrink we not iront toil and pain.
Since for u« Immanuel died.

Heed we not the tempest’» roar ;
Bound we are for Canaan’» ihore,
’Hid the raging «term we’ll sing, 
Halleluia to our King !

Friend» we have on yonder itran d,
Ju»t beyond the billow» dark ;

On the golden cliff» they «land.
Hard they «trove to gain the «bore ;
Toil and tribulation bore ;
Now the conqueror’» palm they bear, 
Surry diadem» they wear.

Land of glory, land of bloom.
Bought for u* with Je»u»’ blood ! 

Halleluia! almoet home !
Lo ! the shining bill» of God !

Storm» and danger» now are. o’er.
We have gained the blood-bought «bore ; 

Halleluia to the Lamb !
Glory ! g Icy to Hi» name !

creation we are Hi»; by the blessings of «badowing religion» influence which i» the curie the mo»t successful Indian station in the world.
Providence we owe allegiance to Him ; and of Italy to-day. (Hear, bear.) Perhaps for we have 400 comiatently-living native
by the gift of redemption our life’s service there i» no stricter or better disciplined Christian» Indians in membership in our1 that anything will do a» » symbol of a cause—    —j--------  <—/ |
is claimed by Him. Romish organization in the world than is to be Church there. (Applause.) The missionary ; a rag of bunting, a penny picture, or anything, j «P*** ol die prelates whom they dislike in the t»ste and tact be would

aeatb it, and fostered by it, an earnest resolve j Th* bishop* of the Church of Kngleed lire briskly along the highway, dressed in the pep- 
to win over England to Popery. We know badly at the hands of the Romanizing party in per and salt costume ol a traveler, and • inter-

I the esUhlishment. The journals of the party ^ viewed." successfully.

And bow reasonable it is that we should foun<j lf ,bia moment in the lower Provinces ol labours with intense endurance and brarery, 
make choice of Him. \\ e are moral agents, cinsd, Wherever you travel on that vast which cannot be too much spoken ol ; and

contemptuous terms. The Bishop ol his consent to be given at the other

But with admirable 
permit no notice of

• MAKING A CHOICE FOR LIFE.

Nothing is more sure, if the Bible be 
true, than, by the way we use the circum
stances of the present, we are forming our 
characters, aud shaping our eternal dealioy. 
It does not always follow that making a 
choice involves the deliberate closing of one 
of two paths, the silting down aud working 
out of any two problems of life, aud having 
solved them both, to resolve by which our 
future shall be moulded.

A choice may he involuntary, or it may 
be decided.

It is involuntary when acting from a sud
den impulse persons follows out any course 
of conduct simply because it is iu accord 
with their feeliugs. Aud how many are 
there whose first choice of the world is of 
this nature. Pleasure wooed them, and 
without auy deliberate choice, she was al
lowed to throw her silken cords around 
them, and they followed out of sheer 
thoughtlessness. It is not from love of sin 
that the majority of young men take their 
first step on the downward road.

But while this is so, there is a time iu the 
history ol every life when a decided, a de
liberate choice has to be,and is made. God’s 
Spirit is sect throughout the world to re
prove of sin, to be an universal witness for 
Christ ; and as the result of His strivings 
men are brought to the point of deliberate 
decision either for or against Christ. As 
the vivid lightning flash has often shown 
to the benighted traveller the darkling pre
cipice dr the yawning chasm in his path, 
just in lime to save him from destruction ; 
or as, amidst the darkness of the night when 
not a star has gladdened the mariner’s 
heart, away over the waste of howling 
waters, the beacon star of the light-house 
has warned him of dangers ahead, and 
saved from a watery grave ; so the Spirit 
of God has made to the man the revelation 
ot his heart’s wickedness. Sometimes vivid 
and awful as by the lightning’s flash, the 
sins of a life have been made manifest, and 
the wrath of God against unrighteousness re
vealed ; while at other times as the man has 
felt the cheerlessness of the world, and the 
hollowness of its pleasures, from the dis
tance, sweet as the echoes of silvery bells 
borne on the morning air ; or as a light 
in a dark place, the revelation has been 
made, y

« J beard U»f voice of Jeans »»y 
I am the dark world’s light.

Look unto roe, thy morn shall rise.
And all tliy day be bright."

Then it is, when both sides of the subject 
are revealed: when the falsity and the 
wrong-doing of sin, and necessity of a life 
of righteousness are seen, that the choice 
becomes deliberate and decided.

This choice is the foundation upon which 
the future will be built. As a house built 
upon a defective foundation will not stand 
the test of changing atmosphere, or of de
decay ing years, neither will a life built upon 
a wrong choice, stand the test of eternity 
or of the judgment.

Other foundation can no man lay than 
that is laid, which is Christ Jesus.” Upon 
Him then our life must be built, of Him we 
must we make our choice. To this forci
ble statement of the apostle objections 
have been raised by the teachers of the pre
sent day. We are taught now-a-days that 
it is of little consequence what our belief 
may be, so long as wo are sincere in it. But 
not so teaches the Bible ; there we find that 
if He is not the foundation of our litc, how 
sincere soever it may be, it will be a grand 
failure, and the structure we have reared, 
no matter how beautiful in it proportions it 
may appear, will come crashing down about 
us, when the now hidden mysteries of eter
nity become vital realities.

It becomes then ol vital importance that 
we make a right choice. . . .

The world with its gaudily-painted face, 
iU enticing aspect, iu wanton wiles, audits 
seductive charms; mammon with iu golden 
chains, its alluring hopes, aud iu dazzling

» «^dom of will but for the ex- fiod lbe IMK ltrife for
crciM of which we will be held accountable. . .. , , . , . .
We may refuse to make this choice now, 18cend‘nc>r’ tbe ,,me d“kenin« ol COUMel * 
but the time will come when arraigned be
fore the bar of Christ the Judge, an account 
of our actions will have to be rendered and 
answered for ; and because of this, because 
ol the awfully important interests at stake, 
it is reasonable that we shbuld choose 
Christ. But again we have been endowed 
with wonderful resources by God. If we 
look at tbe material world we see but a 
vast workshop in which man can exercise 
the wonderful abilities committed to him ; 
if we look at tbe world of mind and of 
thought we see the glorious conquests lie 
has achieved there by his mighty intellect ; 
and if we examine tbe spiritual world we 
find in him a grand capacity for spiritual 
enjoyment ; and taking it on the lowest 
ground, is it worth our while to waste our 
God-given powers, by filling lhem only with 
the husks of this world. But when we re
member that these powers are given to us 
that we may use them in the service of 
God ; when we remember tbe design God 
bad in the creation of man, how much more 
is the sinfulness of such a course of conduct 
increased.

If we would enjoy all these powers to tbe 
full ; if we would cultivate to the highest 
point our varied endowments ; if we would 
have perfect satisfaction in the possession 
of knowledge ; then will it be neceesary for 
ns to have our life influenced by the power 
of the gospel. There are mysteries in the 
Divine government, there are mysteries iu 
nearly every branch of knowledge that can
not he fully explained to our fiuite compre
hension, aud unless we have our hearts set 
at rest by the influences of the gospel, we 
shall find ourselves, iu our search alter 
knowledge, brought face to face with pro
blems so deep aud so abstruse, as will almost 
force us to give up the pursuit of that which 
appears so unsatisfactory in its attainment.

If we would be at rest in the future ; if 
we would have satislaction in our life ; it 
we would build up for ourselves a glorious 
immortality, we must make a right choice 
at startiug ; for as taking a wrong turning 
at the beginning of a icuruey will lead us 
further and further from our destination the 
longer we continue in that way , so will a 
wrong choice made at the beginning of our 
life lead us farther and farther away Irom 
truth, from Christ, aud from heaveu the 
longer we continue in it.
" Two voice* from eternity !

A voice from heaven cornea down to me,
A voice from hell breaks dolefully,

Lite, death, O man, are offered thee.
The abyss is moved ; even wrath cries ' Flee,’

The ’height expands, and love cries, 1 Coe'
What God hath litre prepared lor thee ;

Choose thine own eternity !”
J. J. w.

Greenwich.

labours where the climate is so inclement that 
at tbe tea-meeting held in January last—tor 

words without knowledge, the same apurions ■ they have tbe institution of tea-meetings there 
charity ; and, underlying it, tbe same spirit of —(laughter)—the steam of tbe kettle in the 
deep and bitter persecution, checked only be- school-boose went up to the ceiling and came 
cause the power of the persecutor is not down in flakes of snow. (Laughter.) You 
commensurate with his rage. In that country think of it and sail* at it, but remember tbe 
we have had to some small extent fruit of our missionary lives there and works there ell the 
labour amongst tbe Roman Catholic population, winter, meeting with no ooe to cheer him in 
I be missions have been only scantily furnished his lonely, but not unsuccessful labour».

REV. MR. PVNSHON—MEETING 
EXETER HALL.

AT

prospects ; pleasure with its flower-bestrewu 
paths, and its enchanting promises, these 
« gods of the Amorites,” are constantly ex
claiming, « Choose us ! Be our servants ! 
Be our followers ! and everything your 
heart can wish shall be yours. Such was 
the prospect laid out belore the eyes of the 
prodigal when he left his fathers home to 
journey into a far country. And while he 
had he could have, so long as his wealth 
held out, sycophant, there were in plenty to 
lawn upon him ; friends of a sort, be bad , 
but when the change came, the promises ot 
the world aud of pleasure were verified in 
the degradation of swine feeding, in penury, 
iu starvation. Nor is this the only such 
case. Thousands upon thousands are year 
by year deluded by the siren song ot sin, 
and awake from tbe terrible dream to find 
themselves to he for ever lost. The first 
step in sin is exciting. There “ * cbe7n 
of freedom in exercising the will for the 
first time. Forbidden fruits are proverbial 
for sweetness. But alas for the end : Dis
grace ! Ruin ! Death ! Hell 1

But Christ invites, and supports bis invi
tation by a presentment of llis claims. Bj

(From a Liverpool Paper.)
The annual meeting of tbe Auxiliary Mis

sionary Society was held in Exeter Hall, on 
Monday evening. Dr. Punshon, amongst 
other speakers, addressed the meeting, sod 
in seconding one ol tbe resolutions said :—I 
am sure my triends will give me credit for the 
fact that I was never known to shirk work— 
(hear, hear)—and that 1 was never known, if 
possible, to disappoint the expectations which 
the public announcement of my name might 
have excited ; but I am sure that if I speak to
night—il I make anything like a speech—I 
shall do myself a permanent injury, and I bad 
rather, and I suspect perhaps you would 
rather, that I should be exceedingly brief on 
the present occasion than be permanently dis
abled—(hear, bear)—at least, whether you 
would rather or not, I know that is my own 
preference—(laughter)—and 1 feel disposed 
on tbe present occasion to be selfish enough to 
indulge it. (Hear, bear, and laughter.) This 
may be regarded in some sort as a cosmpoliian 
missionary meeting. We have had Europe 
represented by Mr. Jones and Signor Sciarelli, 
coming from volcanic Italy, and bringing us 
something of the fire ; we have had Asia in 
the person of Mr. Kilner, no inapt representa
tive, not of her present decrepitude, but ol her 
future stalwart strength in Christ Jesus ; and 
we have on the platform, silent so lar, repre
sentatives from Alrica, who might very pro
perly have spoken on this occasion ; but, to 
my utter surprise, and almost to my dismay, 
not a word was said in that comprehensive re
port about the little continent of America— 
(laughtei)—in utter defiance ol geography and 
in inter forgetfulness of tbe vast and glorious 
missionary work which bas been accomplished 
there—not a syllable was said about the mis 
sion of Methodism in the United States, and 
the mission of Methodism in British North 
America. Why that was I cannot tell, except 
it was thought that perhaps there might be a 
living representative ol America who would 
not fail to speak a word for her on the present 
occasion. (Hear, hear.) Now it seems to 
me we arc all returned missionaries. I take 
it I have some reason to appear in that 
character myself to-night ; but as it is not ex
pected, and as it is rather intrusive in a re
turned missionary to make a speech—(laugh
ter)—or to do anything but deal with facts, 
end as I have no intention of erring in the 
way of making a speech—(laughter)- I may 
just for a moment or two present to you, as 
coming out of my resolution, something that 
I have seen of the power ol tbe Gospel in lands 
partially civilized, but in which there are yet 
multitudes ol practical heathen, many ot them 
perishing for lack ot knowledge. I feel, 
there is profound truth in the terms of this 
aolution where it declares that the Holy Spirit 
of God IS our dependence lor the conversion 
andsantification of men, to whatever nation they 
belong; and I rejoice in tbe comprehensive 
and catholic character which is thus gi ven to 
oar missionary operations and work. Sir, we 
have to contend everywhere in British North 
America, that vast Dominion of Canada now 
extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean-we have to contend there with the 
same restless, tyranous, darkening, and over-

and only inadequately worked, and yet 
wherever there has been a pesisteut proclama
tion of the truth God has honoured it by the 
raising up of some who have been brought out 
of superstition into tbe marvellous light ot the 
Gospel. While our friend Sciarelli was speak
ing, and illustrating in bis own person the 
glorious results that may be expected to flow 
from tbe use ol native agency in tbe various 
countries that are to be evangelized, my mind 
went back to a large meeting that I attended, 
a year or two ago in the city of Montreal, 
where a man, formerly a Roman Catholic—a 
Roman Catholic of the Roman Catholics—who 
had been intended lor the priesthood, bat 
whom tbe truth had reached—was tbe speaker 
of hie own experiences ; and I wish I could 
translate tor you, or rather not translate, but 
render for you—lot bis speech was in broken 
English—his speech iust as he gave it us on 
that occasion. But I have been somewhat my
self in the position sometimes in which Mr. 
Jones was placed to-night, by having to give 
the utterances ol a speaker lacking tbe thunder 
and the lightning—(laughter)—and I know it 
is utterly impossible to present to any audience, 
just in the speaker’s own style, what the 
speaker really means ; but I remember one 
point that struck me as something very remark
able and very ingenious about this man. He 
said: “ When I became a Methodist I went 
back to my native village, and as soon as I 
went they were all up in arms against me. and 
the priest came and said to my mother, • Your 
son has disgraced himselt for ever,’ and my 
mother said ‘ she think not.’ She was in tbe 
Romish Church too, but she said * she think 
not’ : but the people in the streets came to me 
and said * You turncoat.”1 Now il there is 
one word ol opprobrium which these people 
—French Canadians—like less to be applied 
than another, it is tbe epithet of turncoat. 
Well, how did he get out of that difficulty P 
He was not, like our friend Mr. Kilner’s mis
sionary, “ shut up ’’—(laughter)—but he 
roused himself into a state ol indignation, and 
said “ Turncoat ! I no turncoat. I will de
clare I am not.” And he added, “ You don’t 
understand it. I put my^coat on in the dark 

(laughter)—and when the morning came 1 
found I had got it on the wrong side out, and 
I just put it right ; that was all.” (Renewed 
laughter.) I do not know whether any of 
you could have got out ol the difficulty so 
easily or with more ingenuity than that. That 
man is labouring at this moment amongst the 
French population in the Province of Quebec, 
meeting the difficulties which ever and anon 
present themselves and doing systematically, 
encouragingly, and successfully a colportage 
such as I trust in God will tell upon generations 
to come. (Hear, hear.) God gives gifts of 
that peculiar kind ; ingenious in contrivances 
to meet the enemy in the gate, not to our 
French converts merely, but to Indian agents 
tar up in British Columbia. The resolution 
speaks ol the adaptedness of the Gospel to 
convert all nations and men. Now, in British 
Columbia I met an Indian, ooe ot tbe most 
eloquent men I ever heard—1 should have said, 
it I had not heard Sciarelli, the most eloquent 
man who had ever stood before an audience. 
He was only seventeen years of age, but be 
was a youth ot very great promise, who re
joiced our heart with the promise of very long- 
continued usefulness, but whom God loved so 
much that he took him away out of the tempta
tions of this wicked world, after some two and 
a halt years ol earnest and successful labour 
upon tbe Frazer River. This young man 
David Sallaselton had wrbught a great work 
amongst his country men. Tbe priests who 
were there—and are they not everywhere ?— 
(cheers)—we have rasped off many of their 
errors have we oot also rasped off a great 
deal ot their activity aod zeal—(cheers)—tbe 
priests went into the neighbourhood and set 
up the persecution ot tbe calumny, and said. 

Why do you go and bear that man who can
not read ? all that be pretends to tell you oat 
of tbe Bible is something those missionaries 
have taught him ; he knows nothing about it 
himselt.” “Cannot I read?” replied David, 
who snatched up a Bible—for it was in our 
own chapel—and, turning to passage alter 
passage ; as it God had inspired him just where 
to turn the leaves, he read out, 11 Being justi
fied by laith we have peace with God through 
Our Lord Jesus Christ and then, “ There is 
no mediator between God and man, but the 
man Christ Jesus and, again, “ Tbe blood 
of Jesus Christ, bis Son, cleaoseth from all 
sin “ He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved, but he that believeth not shall be 
damned and so be went on reading passage 
alter passage, slily hitting, apparently without 
design, one after another, errors ot tbe priest a 
own Church until tbe priest’s countenance was 
a study. It changed Irom rubicuM to purple 
livid, in a very short space ol time, until his 
indignation mastered him, and he made swiltly 
for tbe door, not, however, before our young 
Indian turning over the leaves ol tbe Bible, 
repeated very significantly the passage, “ The 
wicked flee when no man pnrsueth, but the 
righteous are bold as a lion.” (Laughter.) 
Now, that is not so bad, I think. (Hear, 
bear.) God is raising up champions for the 
truth amongst the French converts, amongst 
tbe Indians—men of very different types of 
character and men in very different opportuni
ties of culture, ot very different habits ol 
thought—to prove the universality ot tbe one 
Gospel—and glorious Gospel, the old Gospel 
—lor tbe salvation of the world. (Applause.) 
There is also a promise brightening in connec
tion with our missionary enterprise up at Nor
way House, on the north-east coast of Lake 
Winnipeg, where, by tbe way, we have about

Well, that missionary brought down some halt- 
dozen ot tbe active Indiana to a Conference, 
as they persisted in calling it, and it was the 
first Methodist Conference ever held in the 
Province ol Manitoba. The Conference was 
held in tbe town of Fort Garry. I was privi
leged to preside. We had a larger Conference 
than Wesley had when be first began his Con
ferences, and see what they are now, and there 
is no knowing what may become of tbe Con
ferences begun in the Province ot Manitoba. 
We had lti present—ministers and layman— 
(laughter)—and some of them black—(renew 
ed laughter)—all colours, and all nationalities 
almost were represented, for we had a canny 
Scotchman, who was tbe treasurer ol our mis
sionary society, and ol course there was a 
good bluff, honest Yorksbireman, who had 
gone out an old man of 50, and who felt that 
Canada was to strait tor him, and so must 
go and labour in the North west. Half-a- 
dozen Christian Indians from Norway House 
came down, and were taken into oer church 
in Fort Garry. We call them all churches 
there ; and this church is a re cherche sort ol 
thing, very seat and beautiful, and has stained 
glass windows, the contributions ot the various 
Sunday schools in Ontario, and altogether a 
very attractive and comfortable place in which 
to worship. We are aloog-side a bishop there, 
and roust make a respectable appearance. 
(Laughter.) Tbe missionary brought down 
these Indians and introduced them into the 
church. They looked reuod, as is the manner 
o( Indians, aod lor a long time io perfect 
silence, unbroken except by the mysterious 
“ ugh ” which I don’t know bow to spell, and 
which means 1 dont’t know what (laughter), 
but which me ins almost anything, for it means 
astonishment, it means assent, it means dissent, 
it means indifference, or anything the Indian 
chooses it to mean ; but by-and-bye, alter they 
bad looked in silence at the windows and pews 
and pulpit and floor and carpet (for we carpet 
the floors of our churches sometimes), ooe ol 
them broke silence, and, lilting up his arms, 
cried out Sagaetoa. Why should I not talk 
in a foreign language ? (Laughter.) I de
clare I am a little envious of my brethren 
coming oat with their Italian and Tamil, and 
all that sort of thing. (Cheers and laughter.) 
The beauty of it is you won’t any of you know 
what the word eagaetao means unless I inter
pret it. By tbe way, I ought to have told 
you, to make the story complete, that as some 
expression ot gratitude for my visit they made 
me an Indian chief (applause and laughter,) 
so I present myself to-night as chief of the 
Cree tribe ot North American Indians, and 
my name is Wau-bu-nu-tuk. (Laughter.) 
By-and-bye, at some more favourable oppor
tunity, I will explain what they meant by 
by that, but at present 1 have to deal with 
this word eagaetao. Now if you will give us 
good collection to-night, I will tell you what 
it ii. (Laughter.) Agreed ? Very well. 
(Renewed laughter and applause.) They ere 
a practical people these Indians of the North
west. It means “ The sun rises.” Now look 
at all tbe underlying meaning there waa there. 
There is a man who never saw a place like 
that in his life dedicated to the worship of tbe 
truth. There are promises, probecy, fruition, 
hope, and enjoyment couched in that man’s one 
utterance on that occasion, immediately after
wards be went up to tbe minister and said.

Minister, you have often told us about Hea
ven, and you know we me mean to go there, 
and are Uving lor it. We hope we shall find 
it as nice as this.” It was to them perfection 
of beauty, out of which God was shining. Now 
I think we may say Sagastao of the whole 
missionary enterprises ; tbe sun rises, tbe 
darkness is past, shadows and fleeing away, 
and the Lord bas come down with a light to 
lighten the Gentiles, and to be the glory of 
his people Israel. Sagaelav—the sun rises—
I heard that in tbe North-west ; the sun rises, 
and I come e England, and 1 fiod “ Paray- 
le-Monial.” Can you wonder, then, if I should 
feel that tbe dream 1 dreamt in Ex tar Hall 
some seven years ago ia now much nearer ita 
fulfilment than it was then ; that the people 
are just as much asleep; that the warders are 
just as indifferent ; and there is just as much 
tolerance of the nefarious practice of that 
great restless and encroaching system as there 
ever was belore. You know they have sung 
at the pilgrimage—

By every hop: that leads us on,
By every pledge in mercy given,

Hear, Lord, the English pilgrim’s prayer,
Lord, open wide the geiee of Heaven.

Well, we can all say “ Amen ” to that, only 
I feel that we should have a different interpre
tation to pat on tbe words than perhaps they 
have. But all these pilgrims come back again 
impressed with the idea that England ia sale 
for Rome because she is given over to the 
guardianship of the Sacred Heart. Now look 
there ; look at that—the kissing ot the shrine 
of that modern Joan of Are, Marguerite Marie 
Alacoque, the blessing ol tbe rMaries, the 
stripping of the nut trees, and all that fantastic 
nonsense— (cheers) —and then let it be inter
preted by Archbishop Manning’s letter to the 
Archbishop of Armagh—” I believe there is 
no future for Imperial Germany ; there ia no 
luture for revolutionary Italy, there is future 
for Spain it she abandons her tradition and 
Catholic laith ; there is no future for France 
if she adopts the doctrinM ot Voltaire, but 
there is a future for Ireland.” (Laughter.) 
Well, it is a great mercy—(renewed laughter) 
—I am quite sure it is a great mercy if there 
is a luture for Ireland, far we all know what 
iu past has been ; but we know bow to inter
pret all that “ millinery,” and all that nonsense 
about the pilgrimage—we know there is be-

The great purpose ol this pilgrimage ia to win “°*t
England over for the Church of Rome. Dis- i London is described by the Church Tima

f “ the tool ol every clique of Uu able» io kiscrowned and fugitive, she is losing her hold in 
France, Spain, Austria, and Italy, and there 
ia a deed set made against England. I» it to 
be ao ? (Loud shout, of " Ne, no.”) Well, 
if you don’t mean'll to he so, carry out yonr 
intentions and design. Go to the altar of God 
in earnest and devout prayer. Come ’out 
among mao in all tbh duties of Christian 
citizenship, and standing firm si a rock 
against encroaching insolence and error. Take 
eare you don’t oppose it in the spirit ol 
I’opery. Leave Popery her own weapons 
Leave the superstitious system all the fetters 
she baa forged and fastened ; but go with the 
fair world ol God, with the Gospel doctrine, 
with a determined resistance against the insol
ence and pretensions of a system which never 
enters a land but curses it; and God defend 
the right ! (“Hear, bear,” and applause.) 
Now my resolution speaks of prayer. You 
want that more than anything elfe. Let us 
pray more, and then hundreds et these men 
in Italy, will stand in Christian manhood be
fore God, and we shall see greater things than 
these ; and hundreds ol converts will testify 
to tbe truth and power ol tbe réconciliât ion by 
Jesus Christ, and shall go forth in all lands ; 
and hundreds ol Sellaseltons shall be raised 
up amongst tbe Indian tribes ; and hundreds 
ol Sciarelli», with the Word ot God for thun
der, and tor lightening the lambent fire of the 
Holy Ghost, shall be raise up in tbe very 
shadow ol the Vatican, where tbe modern Jove 
now flashes his mimic; lightning and rolls his 
imitation thunder. There is bard, stern work 
to be done in these days. These are no holi
day times ; and it is lor us to take care that 
we are ready lor the duty that shall come upon 
us in His own good time. (Hear, bear.) In 
the last century there was a strange darkness 
fell suddenly upon the state of Connecticut. 
The House of Assembly was in session, and 
they had a speaker on that occasion who was a 
thoroughly godly man. There was a conster
nation and a panic amongst the members, and 
a proposal was made that the House should 
adjourn, for everybody believed that the last 
judgment bad come : but tbe speaker said. “ It 
this be tbe day of judgment I want the Judge 
to find me at my post ; bring in tbe candles, 
and let the business go on,’ (Applause, dur
ing which the rrv. gentleman sat down.) Tbe 
collection waa then made.

diocese.” The hureh Herald deplores “ lbe 
intemperate and ignorant theological utteran
ces of Lord Arthur Her rev, Bishop ot Bath 
and Wells.” The Church lltview gives the
following account ol the Anglican bishops region on •• Prayer."

elsewhere, nor commence the service* until 
hall an hour after the regular time lor evening 
service in the village churches. Then assem
bled tbe guests ol the hotel, 150 in number in 
its spacious parlor, and listened to one of tbe 
roost eloquent sermons ever delivered in tbit

general: “They actually go knee deep
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ular opinion of a heedless and oethHiking pub
lic,” and “ put on the ragged garments which 
this evil popular opinion has provided for 
them."

The anti-ritnalistia bishop.-, however, none 
the less speak out against confession aud its 
cognate practices. Tbe Bishop ol Gloucester 
and Bristol, in a letter to the Dean of G lou

is the Tichborne ease Dr. Kaaaaly’s speech
occupied eighteen deys m delivery, and the cost 
of holding thr court during that time is said 
to have been $*5,000. ln the longest and 
roost important trial ever held in this country— 
that ot ex-President Johnson on articles ol im
peachment—tbe entire trial occupied only two 
months anil three days, and tbe longest speech 
occupied less than three days. The counsel 
fees in that notable case were nothing in com*

cester, says : " 1 can now no longer hesitate fo 1 far;,on to the enormous sums raised and paid

A MORNING THOUGHT.

As the first flush ot dawning 
Groweth surely to tbe morning,

Radiant with the splendor of a new-born day ; 
So life that serves its mission.
From tbe promise to fruition.
Beauty gaining in transition.

Grows at length.

And the clouds the dawn attending.
To its glory, glory lending,

Making perfect what before seemed wondrous 
lair.

Symbolize the earthly trials.
Sorrows, creases, sell-denials,
Which, a “ more exoeeding glory ”
Work out, in our life aod story,

Than we think.
— C on gregat tonal iet.

Dr. Gcthrir is a Prkacttrr.—Dr. Guthrie 
prepared his sermons with great care, and 
committed them thoroughly to memory. His 
copiously furnished mind and fluent tongue did 
not tempt him to indulge in extemporaneous 
harranguea or fall into slovenly habits ot study. 
He culled bis images aad illustrations from 
nature, from books, and human life ; and what 
he had selected with judgment be wrote out 
and polished with the greatest care. Thus in 
the delivery of his sermons there never was 

bitch ; everything went smoothly ; and 
though tbe orator was always as natural as be 
was earnest, what be uttered showed the high
est art, as was indeed a specimen ol finished 
composition. He studied delivery more care
fully and successfuly than most of his contem
porary, and always tried to enter tbe pulpit 
free from all previous fatigue, that bis whole 
physical vigor might be reserved for his work.

A man should, if powible, walk out of his 
bedroom to enter the pulpit,” be once empha
tically said to me, by way of enforcing this les
son. On the same occasion, as he and 1 hap
pened to be engaged to preach in succession 
to the same country congregation on tbe same 
day, be asked me what was to be my text, see
ing that I, as the younger minister was, ac
cording to the Scotch custom, to preach first.

You and I,” he observed, “ may have been 
digging peats out of the same peat moss." He 
was very fond of usinÿ such homely metaphors, 
of which he had an inexhaustible supply at his 
command.—Leieure Hour.
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ITEMS FROM HARPERS WEEKLY.

The English pilgrims to I’aray-le Monial 
made their departure from London with con
siderable ceremony. On Monday the 1st ol 
September they were addressed by Archbishop 
Manning at the pro-cathedral, Kensington, 
where a large audience was in attendance. 
On Tuesday, September 2, about five h undred 
left tor France under the c barge ot the Mon
seigneur Capel. No incident occurtd except 
that as they were leaving the harbor ol New
haven some one shouted after them “ you are a 
disgrace to your country.” Many of the pil
grims were ladies, some oi them nearly, or 
quite seventeen years of age. About eight 
hundred ia all assembled at Paris, which city 
they left early Wednesday morning, Septem
ber 3. Of course the train broke down and 
they were delayed, and equally of course there 
were more of them than tbe little village of 
Paray could accommodate. They were met 
at their destination by a long procession of 
French Catholics carrying lighted tapers. 
Dukes and lords were plentiful in the company 
which was composed mostly of representatives 
ot the educated classes.

avow that recent tacts bare forced upon me a 
conviction which 1 have long- been unwilling 
to entertain, viz., that there does exist in the 
Church of England a combined and organized 
party, the scarcely concealed object of which 
is (he revet sal of some at least of tbe leading 
principles of tbe Refoimation, and a return to 
the principles and usages either of pre-Relor 
■nation times, or at tbe very least, ot that 
period ol transition which preceded tbe first 
prayer-book. Such being my present convic
tion, my answer is prompt and unwavering— 
that I am prepared to use, as indeed I have 
done already, my whole moral inlluenee iu pre
serving in lull integrity tbe principles of the 
Reformation, and more mpecially in discour- 
ing and, so far as 1 am able, in expressing 
all extreme practice whensoever proper com
plaint may be made by the authorities or 
Church people ol the parish.” The Bishop of 
Chichester, in reply to a memorial on the sub
ject, said, “ I shall certainly discourage such 
confession as tbe Churches ol Rome prescribes 
and practice», and such direction ol conscience 
as she employs." The Bishop ol Lichfield has 
refused to license a clergyman ot the extreme 
school to a charge in Wolverhampton. Tbe 
Bishop ol Durham bas resolved to defend in 
the ecclesiastical courts the policy be bas 
adopted ol refusing to license those who la 
has reason to believe will violate the law.

Farmers may be sharp theologians, as wit
ness the evidence given by objectors to tbe 
settlement of a pastor over a Scotch parish. 
One tanner objected to the minister's compo
sition ol a sermon, “ He did not bring out 
the spiritual doctrine that we have brought 
from tbe text.” Another farmer deposed as 
follows : “ I didn't love his discourse. 1 didn’t 
think much good ot him. He waa paying 
close attention to what ha was reading off o’ 
and waana looking through tbe church. He 
bad one hand always on tbe paper, but whether 
he was pointing with bis finger or not I could 
oa say. I heard him vara wael. He read the 
same as you and I or ony body would bae 
read a chapter, wi’ little or ony alteration in 
his voice. I wasna altogether pleased with his 
manner. I diona think I could esteem him for 
his works that I ever heard him do. 1 mean 
by bis works his preachin' and reedin’ oot o' 
the pulpit. He didn't show by accent in bis 
delivery any liveliness toward the congregation. 
My own intention is that if be be placed I 
winna be here very often." The witness fur
ther explained what a ministers manner should 
be like in the pulpit. “ He should be a good 
lively speaker, and nae be tied to bis book, 
and should be able to look free ae en' o’ the 
kirk to the ither, and try to attract bis hearers. 
Such waa net the case with the unfortunate 
minister who is the subject ol the inquiry. 
He looked up “ vers little. It was," added 
the witness, “ my tbocht he kept his band on 
the book to keep bis place. He didna every 
now ahd then look up and around the church. 
He might, for a second, have looked tor a 
time at one end and an ither time at the ither 
end. I watched him pretty close, and had my 
eye upon him.”

This was almost equal to tbe traditional old 
Scotchwoman who waa minded to throw her 
footstool at the minister's bead because he 
read his sermon.

A remarkable scene was recently witnessed 
in a Connecticut court-room. Two brothers, 
who bad for years been on unfriendly terms, 
at length turned to blows, and each complain
ed to a justice. Both were found guilty of a 
breach of the peace, and both appealed. In 
the Superior court one was found guilty, and 
tbe jury disagreed about tbe other. The judge 
talked with both in tbe most serious manner, 
showing bow both were to blame, and what 
folly it waa to indulge in inch disputes, and go 
to law about them. Then be appealed to them 
both to be triends hereafter, and turning to one 
he put the question solemnly as in a marriage 
service, “ You,——, do promise on your part 
that you will be friends in the future with your 
brother ?" The response came ringing oui, 
“ I will.” Then to the other the judge put the
same quMtioo, “You,----- , do promise,” etc.,
to which came an equally prompt " I will."* 
“ Then shake bands said tbe judge, and as 
they did so there was not a dry eye in the court 
room. One ol the brothers sobbed oat, “ By 
tbe blessing of God I will try and live peace
ably with my brother.' The other signified the 
same. • Then said the judge» addressing the 
one who had been found guilty, ‘ I impose 
upon you tbe lightest sentence of tbe court, 
one dollar, and 1 discharge your bond.’ II 
judges and lawyers would more often use their 
influence to conciliate opposing parties, tbe 
world would be better. But unfortunately 
moat lawyers feel that they can not afford to 
be peace-makers.

O* Sunday evening, Sept. 7, at the Fort 
William Henry Hotel, it occurred to a Provi
enne* (Rhode Island) man that the Mr. Hall 
of London, then stopping at tbe house was tbe 
celebrated Newman Hall, and that possibly a 
sermon might be got out of him. So tbe Provi
dence (Rhode Island) man went hither and 
thither in pursuit of Mr. Hall who waa seldom 
seen in the bouse, but spent his time mostly out 
of doors, in the woods, on the mountains, ia 
the della, on the lake, with pencil and portfolio 
in hand (week-days), sketching, at which he 
is an adept. At length he was (found trudging

to lawyers in the Tich borne trial. The foe ol 
Mr. William M. Everts, whose argument was 
tbe ablest delivered io tbe case, we beard waa
only $10,00».

SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

Dr. Augustus Pvtermann has lately publish
ed an abstract ol the general results of the Po
laris exjiedition up ie the dat^of tbe separa
tion of the rescued crew, as embodied in the 
report of tbe Secretary of the Navy, in which 
he takes occasion to commend in the warmest 
terms tbe enterprise ol the American Govern
ment in.fitting out tbe expedition, and of the 
Secretary ol the Navy in taking measures lor 
tbe relief ol tbe Polarie and her party, and 
dwells earnestly upon tbe importance of tbe 
scienlliic results as actually accomplished up to 
the time when Sergeant Meyer, Captain Ty
son, and others went adritt.

l’etermann first mentions the amount of de
preciation ot this expedition, in part due to 
Dr. Walker, who was disappointed in not ac
companying it. and in part to the alleged refu
sal on the part of the English geographical 
authorities to recognise the merit of any arctic 
expedition excepting those instituted and con
ducted by Great Britain. Whatever the pro
phecies as to the results, however, Dr. l’etnr- 
inann calls attention to the fact that the P#- 
larit reached a latititude ot 82 ° 16’, and that 
the party wintered in 81 • 88'—the highest 
latitnde previously attained by any other ves
sel, being 81 ° 42’, by a Swedish ship, on the 
19th ol September, 1808, to tbe north of Spits
bergen. ln the Greenland Sea region the high
est latitude heretofore reached was 78 ® 87'. 
being Kane’s winter quarters iu Renaalaer 
Harbor.

He also remarks that the most northern win
ter-quarters ol any European vessel was that of 
the Spitsbergen expedition of 1872-73, in 
Mossel Bay—namely 79 ° fity—while the Ame
rican expedition wintered two degrees higher. 
He then makes a comparison between the re
sults of tbe American exploration and those of 
the tlermania and Hanea, under Captain Kol- 
dewey, showing that bis highest latitude waa 
only 7ft ° 3V, and that Captain Hall sailed 
more than raven degrere of latitude farther 
north ; and moreover, that even at this latitude 
it was only the unfortunate incapacity or «dis
pos i tien of Captain Boddington (who succeed 
ed Captain Hall) that prevented the steamer 
Irom preceding even beyond this, a* it is quite 
probable that bad Captain Hall lived be would 
have made a renewed effort, and doubtless 
would have readhed a (till higher point.

It is, however, according to Dr. Petermann, 
not merely tbe fact that an increased latitude 
was attained by Captain Hall’s expedition, bat 
also that an important and extended knowledge 
of tbe geographical testers» of the country, as 
well as iu physical aod biological characleni
ties, was achieved, and the whole ia summed 
up by the assertion that, oa the whole, this 
waa in every respect a more important artic 
voyage than any Irom the time *f Baffin and 
Bylot in 1816 to that of Inglefield in 1862. He 
furthermore remarks that the great Sweediah 
expedition, which was fitted out lor reaching 
tbe north pole by means ol sledgps, and which 
wintered in 1872-78 in the north, did not got 
beyond the Seven Islands in latitude 80 • 46 
finding the ice too thin for their sledges. Tbe 
result was to involve necessity of a speedy re
turn of this latter expedition, having accom
plished vastly less ot its mission than had ai- , 
ready been attained by tbe Polarie,

In regard to the discoveries made by the 
Polaris expedition along the land, Dr. Peter
man n remarks that the bigbmt point previously 
attained by that route was by Hayes, in 81 ° 
3.V, on the l*tk of may.while the Polarie ranch
ed 82 ° W, and from the top ol a hill 1700 teat 

height it was impossible to view the land to 
a distance still farther to the north—estimated 
to be up to the eithty-fourth degree of north 
latitude. Dr. Petermann is of tbe opinion 
that the discoveries ol the expedition favor tbe 
hypothesis of tbe northward extension of 
Greenland toward Behring Straits, consisting 
either of continuous land or of Islands. Tbe 
occurrence of drift-wood on Hall Land, aa it is 
now to be called, be conaidps likely to prove 
that tbe southern flood it actually continued 
across to Eastern Greenland (perhaps connect
ed with Francis Joseph Fiord)and the* through 
this or some similar channel the drift.wood is 
carried along, Tbe doctor thinks the land 
discovered by tbe German North Polar Expe
dition in 1807 is almost continuous with that 
discovered by Hall in 82 ° 30L

Dr. Petermann takes occasion to refute the 
prevaiing idea ol the dangers and perils of 
arctic exploration, calling attention to the very 
few cases ot death by disease, starvation, or 
other calamity in the north, and comparing 
such explorations aod their dangers with those 
connected with tbe efforts it African explora
tion. Tbe commercial promise ot the latter 
country may be greater than that ot the former, 
but, so lar as tbe general interests of science 
•re concerned, we may safely assume that 
there is much less risk in proceeding toward 
tbe pole than in traversing the equatorial 
regions ol Alrica.

The article of Dr. Peterman* was publish
ed under date oi July 29, and is accompanied 
by a very well drawn map, which, *bile repro
ducing the sketch furnished by Sergeat Meyer 
embraces also the discoveries, ot Kane Hayes, 
and other authorities as lar south as latitude 
76 o . This forms a valuable contribution to 
our geographical knowledge, and is one which 
has oeen much needed.
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